
 

 
Botrytis control 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Because of its fast growth, the peony is hardly resistant to climate change. One of the 
resulting damages is almost certainly Botrytis. The fungus will especially keep causing 
problems when the peony doesn’t get protection during growth. In that critical period 
extra sprayings of the peonies are absolutely necessary. Good and effective resources in 
that case are Teldor, Kenbyo, Luna Sensation and Switch. The best result is obtained 
when the buds are wet with dew. The fungicide then flows around it more easily. You 
can also use a good spreader. And spray from both sides. 
 
When Luna Sensation is being used just before the flowers start to bloom, it means that 
there will be a very low percentage of Botrytis in the flower buds. But it also ensures a 
remarkably low failure in the holding cell. 
 
In terms of a weak crop, don’t spray for two days after night frost. 
 
The so-called flower bud-Botrytis is the same Botrytis that causes collapses in your crop. 
Therefore it goes without saying that plots which have had many collapses are most 
prone to flower bud-Botrytis. It is very important that enough calcium and silicon 
(provides stronger leaves / cells for better protection against fungi) is available. 
 
A major problem every year is bud loss with peonies. Although Botrytis grows most 
quickly during wet and warm weather, the biggest problems arise during cold and wet 
conditions. Just before flowering. In that case the flowers do not ripe off and will be on 
the plant too long in a fragile state. And the fungus will grow into the flower bud from 
the little leaf underneath the flower. If the weather conditions become warm and humid, 
the flower buds will collapse in large numbers. 
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